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tlon and the base deputies who haVe
elected this president, whom we h;i\v

no cause to recognize. You know your

duties as citizens and as people."

The demonstrators then marched to

the RuS flea Pyramids, shouting and
flying tri-colora The rolice attempted

t> st<"P thorn and tri-id to seize the

fla^s. But tho mob resisted and finally

returned t-> the Avenue de l'Opera,

Irhere a large force of policemen was
stationed In front of the military club.
This detachment of police succeeded
in dispersing the demonstrators, a
downfall of rain assisting in the work.

Tho general public was apparently
li\u25a0liftVrtni. and no hostility was dis-

played. Many in the crowd saluted
the president and cried "Vive Loubet'."
and "Vive Parmee!" but the shouts of

the demonstrators running beside the
carriage drowned the friendly saluta-

tions.
Tho noise and excitement were re-

doubled when the carriage stopped at

the Blysee. Here two compact hostile

ss-ere Btationed, hooting and bel-
lowing and whistling.

M. Ioubet spent ten minutes with

Mmr. Fain,, and then proceeded to

Quay d'Orsay. On his journey thither

M. I3(mbe4 was more favorably receiv-
ed by .!'<• people.

Later in the evening bands com-
posed of the members of the League

riots. Nationalists and others

paraded the boulevards, blocking traf-

fic. Rival shouts of "Resign!" and
•i:. usion!" were raised, and some
Bghtin« took place between members of

the opposing factions, but order was
iv r< stored. A number of ar-

iv.-is were made.
The street demonstrations were re-

newed at midnight. The Republican
guard, mounted and on foot, took their
Station tik. the> corner of the Boulevard
and the Rue Droit. The police cleared
the streets and the approaches to the

Libre Tar
MM. Deroulede, Coppe a_nd Fourain

arrived together at the Rue Montmar-
tre. Deroulede and Coppe attempted to

make speeches and more scuffling en-
Fu.nl. win!.' shouts of "Vive l'armee!"
"No revision!" were frequently heard.

Tho police interfered and scattered the
crowd, making many arrests. The po-

lice station In the Rue Droit was soon
filled. Among those arrested was
Count de 13nr. who was released, how-
ever, when he was Identified.

DEFINES HIS POLICY.
M. Loubet granted me an interview

tonight, in the course of which he said:
"Iowe everything to the Republican

majority. France and the republic are
Inseparable. Allanti-Rejvubllcan opin-

ions are free unless leading to acts
against the republic. The rallies must
h* Judged by their acts, not by their

words. 1 shall govern in a Republican

sense only. Ihave given, proofs in my

long political career that Iam neither

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 732. Hc«t Market, TB3.

It's in the buying and the sell-
ing. If it wasn't for the enor-
mous number of you who are
turning- t«> us for Groceries we

couldn't keep buying- lot* so big
that they stagger wholesalers.
With the best system of stores
in all the West, and unlimited
resources, we'd be poor sticks if

we didn't lead.

19a
A pound for an extra qualltr of Creamery

Butter.
Be

Per pound for new Persian Dates— bright and
fresh.

Per pound for fresh Pork Shoulders, \u25a0in our
Heat Market.

2c
Par pound for good clean Xavy Beans.

10c
For ten-pound bags Best Yellow Corn MeaL

10c
For five pounds Best Sweet Potatoes.

15c
Ppt pound and upwards for Fresji Dairy But-
ter, received every day from Minnesota
dairies.

5c
For two-pound rans good Baltimore Rasp-

standard grade.

5o .
F nail cans good Salmon.

7c
For prepared Mustard, put up In good, large
opal glass table dishes, suoh as butter dishes,
gravy boats, preserve dishes, pitchers, sugar
bowls, spoonholders. These are a real good
article n-.d worth three times our price.

So
For three-pound cans of Good Pumpkin.

12Xa
For thrie-pound cans of Good California
Pears.

Bo
For one dozen boxes Good Parlor Matches.

24c
A dozen for large heavy California Navel
Oranges. (You pay 40c for these ordinarily.)

$2.25
For tho very best Minnesota Patent Flour,
Yerxa's Extra Brand. No matter what tha
brand you use or pric» you pay, it's impossi-
ble to get better.

11c
A can for the best Marrowfat Peas that arepacked (the Batavia brand).

MODEL NEST MARKET.
Pork—Fresli Pork Loin Chops, 3 ITjs for *>.-cPork— Loin Roasts, per lb go
Pork—Boston Butts, nicely mixed Pork'per lb 6Pork—Fresh Shoulder

"
gu cBausage— Fresh ones '".'." 8c

Beef— Good Boiling !""!!!!!!4c

CIGARS ANO TOBAOCO.
We have in our cigar case the finest line ofClear Havana Cigars. These qualities cannotDe bought for less than double our prio» else-where.

All IOC parkages Smoking Tobaooo, each 8cAil 10a plugs of Tobacco, only, eatfh.. "gc
These prices for Monday.

PURS GAUDIES.
v°UT., X

vW Taffy ls th° STWU favorite, as itshould be.
Made from pure sugar and butter, we

Know what it is; It is pur? per lb 10cJohnny Cake, always fresh and crisp" "lsc
Plum Pudding, a new, delicious confection'can only be had at our Candy Counter .'loc"Wafers, four flavors; special 20c

Our Candies aro fresh, because we sell
them as fast as they are turned out, and
that in full view of the public.
Caramels, five kinds ....20c

SPECIAL,
Gome la and see Stick Candy made.

a place hunter, ambitious nor over-
riding. Brought up in the study of the ]
law, Iwill be its ."inR-le-minded servant. I
The Klysee is a post of duty. Ispeak
the truth in declaring- that Inever was
ambitious to po there. Our quiet life |
is ended."

The government shows its vigilance
(•might. Ifthe Nationalists give trouble
all the worse for them. The central
brigade, 5,000 strong, is on special duty,
and the troops are still under arms in
the barracjts. but bands of brawlers
are, however, suffered to march
through the city crying "Down with
L.oubet," singing Deroulede's Chauvin-
istic songs and breaking windows.

The Duke of Orleans is hovering:
about the Franco-Italian frontier.

The Nationalists have attempted to
carry out their threats, and scenes of
disorder took place tonight. Windows |
were broken on the boulevards and |
rioters were arrested in front of the
Elysee. The whole thing was done by
paid mmina The rank and file of the
so-called patriots who marched
through the streets shouting "Confu-
sion to Loubet," "Panama, Panama,"
and burning his portrait, did not ex-
ceed -.000 with" a dozen ringleaders.

President Loubet has askod M. Du-
puy to retain the premiership, and the
present cabinet.

Emile Loubet, who, until his election
to the presidency today, was president
of the Frt-nch senate, was born at
Marsanne, on Deo. 31, 1838, was educat-
ed for the bar and began his practice
at Montelimar. He entered political
life in the general election of lS7t>, when
he professed himself a Republican, and
opposed to general ar.d complete am-
nesty. He was elected by a great ma^
jority and at once associated himself
in the assembly with the Republican
left. He was one of the deputies who
refused a vote of confidence to the De
Broglie ministry in 1877.

After having been twice re-elected
to the assembly, he became a candidate
for the senate in.' his old department
and was elected in 1885. He was a
member of the first Tirard ministry
which only survived for three months,
holding the position of minister of pub-
lic works. When M. de Freycinet de-
clined to undertake the presidency of
the council, he was intrusted with the
reconstruction of the ministry and took
the position of minister of the interior,
from which M. Constans had retired in
1892.

Sunday Globe wants are the
best litte ads to bring results
that are known. Just scan them
over; there may be something of
interest to you. Have you « ver
read them? They are little won-
ders

—
and they cost a mere trifle—only a penny a word. Think of

it—and read by everybody.

GOVERNMENT PLEASED.
How News of Klectlon of M. Loobet

Was Received In Washington.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.— The news
of the election of M. Loubet, as presi-
dent of the French republic, to succeed
the late President Faure. was received
with satisfaction here. It is doubtful
whether the official proprieties would
sanction the extention of formal con-
gratulations on this occasion by our
government, for that might seem to he
an unwarrantable interference in
French party matters. But Secretary
H»y, knowing the new president most
favorably, may take occasion to com-
municate his personal gratification at
the outcome of today's election. Ac-
cording to Secretary Hay, M. Loubet
13 a man of broad culture and high
qualities, and thoroughly estimable
from every point of view.

EMPERORS CONDOLENCES
Extended to the French AmbnxHa-

il-ir in a Lengthy Interview.
BERLIN, Feb. 18.—Emperor William

returned to Berlin this evening from
Hubertstock. His majesty drove direct
from the railway station to the French
embassy, to express his condolences
over the death of M. Faure. He re-
mained at the embassy forty minutes.

Spaniards Ignore Goiines.
HAVANA, Feb. 18.—Gen. Maximo Gomez

arrived at Cardenas, near Matanzu-s yesterday.
The Cubans alone welcomed him, the Spanish
olement not being represented in the demon-
stration, their leader saying:

"We are foreigners, and do not participate
in Cuban play.

Sunday Globe wants are the
best litte ads to bring results
that are known. Just scan them
over; there may be something of
interest to you. Have you < ver
read them? They are little won-
ders

—
and they cost a. mere trifle—

only a penny a word. Think of
it—and read by everybody.

Debt* of Great Cltle«.
Out of,a list of 110 of the principal cities

of the United States, San Francisco is the
only one which has in fact no bonded indebt-
edness, and her tax rats of $I.IS is, with only
eight exceptions, the lowest in the list. As,
for instance, old" New York has a debt of
nearly $213,000,000 and a tax rate in Man-hattan borough of $2.10. Brooklyn (old) has a
debt of very nearly $57,000,000 and a tax rate
of $2. 53. Philadelph»i has a debt of nearly $35,-
--000,001) and a tax rate of $1.85. St. L,ouis has a
debt cf over $20,000,000 and a tax rate of $2.05.
Cincinnati has a debt of nearly $2<">,0O0,0OO and
a tax rate of $2.64. Cleveland has a debt of
over $6,000,000 aud a tax rate of $2.95. Jersey
City has a debt of over $4,000,000 and a tax
rate of $2.89. Providence, R. 1., has a debt of
nearly $14,000,000 and a tax rate of $1.65. Andso they go, every one of them, with a public
debt and with varying tax rates nearly all
much larger than San Francisco, many of
them more than double, some of them more
than treble.—Globe Year Book and Almanac.

Minnesota Patents.
WASHINGTON, Fob. 18.—List of patents

Issued this week to Northwestern inventors,
reported by Merwin & Johnson, patent attor-
neys, 910, 911 and 912 Pioneer Press building,
St. Paul, Minn., and Washington, D. C:
John K. Daniels, St. Paul, Minn., monkey-
wrench; John R. Kunzelman, Stillwater,
Minn., railway spike; Adelbert G. Lawrence.
Motley, Minn., shifting mule pulley; Knud
K. Lerol Jr., Newburg, Minn., anchor and
tension device for check-row planters; Alex-
ander McDougall, Duluth, Minn., dredging
apparatus: Horace N. Randall, Tracy, Minn.,
corn planter; John M. Robinson, Bozeman,
Mont., combined land grader and roller; Pe-
ter Schaefer. St. Peter. Minn., curbing for
flower beds; George Wet.herby, Duluth, Minn.,
apparatus for placer mining- George S.
Couch, Minneapolis, Minn., molasses candies.

GnvoaragiiiK Arcbitecture.
Paris' city council is going to give prizes

yearly to the architects and the constructors
of the six handsomest houses erected during
the yoar. The owners willbe exempted from
half the betterment assessments. Fifty-two
sets of plans have been handed infor the first
competition, which Is for houses built last
year.

Urn. Wlnrtow'i Soothing syrup
Bcs been used for orer fiftyyean by million!
of mother* for their children whileteething, with
perfect success. Itsoothes the child, softens the

?tms, '-.llaya all pain: cures wind colic, and ti
he beat remedy for Diurhcea. Sold by Drugqlitg

In every part of the world. Be sure and asfc for
"Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup," and *«k« no
other kind. Twenty-fiv» cents a bottle.

Saves Money.
The new Ordinary sleeping-car service

operated on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroadgives a night's rest at one-half the usualrate. It will pay you to investigate this. For
detailed information regarding mese cars. ad-
dress R. C. Haase, D. P. A., St. Paul of
B. N. Austin. Q. P. A.,Chicago, 111.

'
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WHAT LOIBET MEANS
DISI'OMVITIHE OF THE ANTI-

SEMITES AM)FOLLOWERS OF

DE BEAIRErAIHE

RIGHT MAN WAS CHOSEN

So Saya Emily rrii-.Tiiii-d in Simi-

miiiK' l'l> *!'«' Election of a Presi-
dent for France Win a Great

lti'i>iil>iit-mi Victory I'reside ut

Loulict v Man of tlte People, Firm

anil Sot Fanatical.

Copyright by the Associated Press.
PARIS. Feb. 18.— The election of

Loubet on a Single ballot by Repub-
licans only, is thd greatest Republican
victory since Grevy's walk over the
course.

The new president comes from the
part of France where tne Roman pow-
er lasted longest, namely. Marsanne,
in the department i>f Drome. He stives
the impression of nmote Latin origin,
and looks to be a t'o'id, practical man,
who sees the facts .11 lire Just as they
are. As president of the senate he has
had official and other experience that
will be useful to him" as president of
the republic, but he is essentially a
plain, mldd'.e-class man. wh>>rse mind
was sharpened by his practice at the
bar in the provincial town of Monteli-
mar, in the south of France.

Loubet belonged, under the empire,
to the Republican parly, then calling
itself Liberal. In1870 ho threw himself
into the national defense current, and.
stood by Gambetta. He was elected
county councillor in IS7I. then mayor,
and in 1876 he was sent to the chamber
of deputies, where he sat between M.
Henry and M. Martin, the historian.
Accepting Thiers' leadership. but favor-
ing the scheme to declare Grevy his
political heir and to reconcile Gambet-
ta with both, he seemel to bide his
time and was in no hurry tc push for-
ward. MaeMahon's Kovernmimt gave

him prominence indismissinsJiim from
the mayoralty of Montelimar in IS7T,
thus exasperating the Drome Repub-
licans.

LOUBET'S STRENGTH.

M. Lcubet. at the legislative elec-
tions in 1877, was triumphantly return-
ed. His subsequent candidatures were
not opposed, and in 1885 he Avas return-
ed by Drome as a senator. Inall these
years he was a useful deputy, chiefly

workingin the committees- and speak-
ing little. He was the intimate friend
of Senator Cannot and of Tlrard, and
in 1888 the latter appointed him mini-
ster of public works, in which capacity
he carried out a scheme to convey the
;sewage of Paris into the St. Germain
forest.

President Sadi-Carnot asked Loubet,
In 1892, to form a cabinet, but it fell
under the weight of the Panama scan-
dal. In which some membeis, albeit not
Loubet, were implicated. This admlnir
stration was marked by the mission of
Admiral Gervais' squadron to Cron-
stadt, and the visit of the court of
Russia to the flagship Magenta.

M. Loubet was personally innocent of
Panamaism, but, like M. Carnot and
Brisson, he thought the sheltering of
the accused expedient. He had never
since filled other office save the presi-
dency of the senate, to which he was
first elected in1896.

The new president returned to Paris
from Versailles this afternoon' by train.
He is the first president who has done
so. He ordered an' open carriage and
pair to await him at the station instead
of a carriage and four. He was well-
received by tremendous crowds. He
arrived by daylight and had an escort
of curassiers. The entire absence of
haughtiness in his demeanor was
favorably

\u25a0 remarked. M. Loubet paid
a visit to Mme. Faure on his way home,
and saluted the corpse of M. Faure.

GOT THE RIGHT MAN.
Loubet is the right man in the right

place. The importance of today's
presidential election for the welfare of
the French republic and the prestige
of France abroad, cannot be overesti-
mated. The issue taken was whether
the law should be paramount, or an
irresponsible league

—
the league of the

French fatherland inthe hands of cleri-
cal, monarchial and military agitators.

Never was a more monstrous con-
spiracy engineered to pervert a whole
nation's sense of justice, in order to
perpetrate the greatest miscarriage of
law of the century and shield a few
felons from the consequences of crime.
The more sensible part of France feels,
after M. Loubefs election', that a great
weight has been taken off their
conscience, and- hopes that a new leaf
will be turned over the worst page of
modern French history.

M. Clemenceau wrote yesterday that
it was necessary that the new presi-
dent be a man not connected with the
Dreyfus affair. He, therefore, agreed

Ito support Loubet. Fairness, this, but
i the Nationalists do not want fairness.

They want Dreyfus, guiltyor innocent,
to remain permanently at Devil's isl-
and. It was enough that M. Clemen-
ceau supported Loubet. The Nation-
alists declared that the latter should
not be president, or they would make
Paris too hot for honest people to live

ANTI-SEMITES DISCOMFITED.
But suppose Loubet were elected by

a lr»rge majority, would they set their
will above congress? Yes, they were
quite frank. It was to be expected

that De Beaurepaire, that madman
and story teller, would rake up some
falsehood against Loubet. Sure enough,

he published this morning a Panama
story against Loubet, ifpossible more
empty than his charges against the
court of cassation. He showed how
little he himself- believed in his own
tittle-tattle by admitting that he
doubted not Loubet's uprightness, add-
ing,in a peculiar, dishoneßt way, add-
sinuations against M. Loubet too fatu-
ous for contradiction.

The Libre Parole branded him this
morning as a "Panama-Dreyfusite
candidate." having the effrontery to
remark that he was supported as such
by Reinach, Zadie, Kahn, chief rabbi
of France, and by Dreyfus himself.

The Nationalist organs are forced to
admit that not a word or deed of M.
Loubet can be connected with Drey-

The fact is that the anti-Semites'
heads have been turned by victories
due to the weakness of the govern-
ment, and they thought they could
boss France. They won another victo-
ry this morning, when Premier Dupuy,
yielding to anti-Semite clamor, gave
Herr Frischauer, the correspondent of
the "Neve Freie Presse, notice of ex-
pulsion from France. Herr Frischau-
er, a Catholic Austrian, asked the rea-
son and was told that it was on ac-
count of the general tone of his letters
on Dreyfus, M. Dupuy, however, being
unable to point to a single unwarrant-
able passage in the letters.

M. Meline, who, through his shuf-
fling and double-dealing, caused the
Dreyfus drama to become a nationalcrisis, deserved the honor of being put
forward as a candidate by the Na-
tionalists and Monarchists, the enemies
of law and order. Apparently, he real-
ized that it was a doubtful compli-
ment; declined, wavered, accepted and
declined last night; to the dismay of
the Nationalists reaccepted this morn-
Ing, and half declined in the after-noon.

—
Emily Crawford.

Great Piano Bargains.
•

TT
$16, $20, $25, and J35Voee & Sons Upright •?<£

Fischer Upright
"' |tV?

Pease Upright
"

J|i2
Ludwlg Upright J-.^This last Piano is almost new.' New' Web-er, Vose & Sons, Emerson and Wesley Pianos
?« w Pc/

"
nt

K
dlsc °unt. Call or write

Str«#L
Raudenbusll \u25a0* Co.. X West Sixth

WILL BEGIN MONDAY
IXQIIRY AS TO THE VI.I-Kfi131)

"EMBALMING" OP BEEP FUR.
MSHED SOLDIERS

WITNESSES ARE ON HAND

Board "Will Make a Formal Call
Upon the President, Secretary Al-

ger and Gen. Miles,and Then the

Business of the Court Will Begin

In Earnest Some ot the "Wit-

nesses.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.— The court
of inquiry toexaanirie into the beef
charges preferred '^by Gen. Miles today-
went into execjuti^e session as soon as
It assembled, and proceeded with Its
work of selecting Witnesses to be sum-
moned, and mapping out a plan of
procedure. A number of witnesses
who will be examined have reported,
among them being Col. Powell and
Maj. Jesse M.~Lee, of the Ninth In-
fantry; Capt. Ourfctin, of the Twenty-
first infantry, and Maj. Jackson, of
the Third cavalry. Several other of-
ficers are in the city and several rep-
resentatives of the 'f>eef concerns whose
product is in Question are here.

The court, when Itconcluded today's
session, announced that the first for-
mal session would be held on Monday,
and the hearing of testimony would
begin. The court willmeet at its quar-
ters in the Lemon building at 10
o'clock and will proceed to the White
house, where it will pay its respects
to the president. • From there it will
go to the war department and present
itself formally to Secretary Alter and.

Field, Schlick & Co.
Silk Dress Skirts Greatly Reduced.

Here are the biggest bargains in Black Dre3s Skirts ever of-
fered in St. Paul.

There are exactly 44 of them and the good fortune of saving
$2.80 to $10.50 in the buying- of a. Silk Dress Skirt will be
open to forty-four bright women tomorrow.

32 Black Gros Grain und Satin-striped Dress Skirts
—

we have
sold hundreds of them at $7.75 (and they have been sold in town at
$13.50), willgo at

$4.95 $4.95 $4.95
each tomorrow.

Only 12, highest grade Gros Grain and Taffeta Silk Dress
Skirts willbe closed out at

$12.00 $12.00 $12.00
each tomorrow.

2 were $13.75. 2 were $16.50. 4 were $20.00.
1wa3 $15.00. 1was $17.50. 2 were $22.50.

That's the story ia a nutshell. Late comers are very likelyto
find them gone.

Second Annual Sale of Stationery.
Success is no name for it. Our regular customers have been

delighted, and the 3ale has added hundreds of new friends to our
stationery department. We've sold tons of writing paper of all
kinds, and every buyer saved money on every pound of paper pur-
chased.

As regards the character of the stock we need only repeat the
words of the representative of Geo. B. Hurd & Co., who passed
through St. Paul last week.

He said: "It's the best showing of Fine Stationery Ihare
ever seen in my travels from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast."
Pretty good for St. Paul, isn't it?

This fit"positively the last week of the sale. Everything 19
marked to sell this week; we don't want to carry over a single
pound.

GOOD NEWS. A belated shipment of our celebrated
'
'Royal

Oxford" Stationery, inpure white and Sicilian blue; all the fash-
ionable siz&;_all at annual sale prices.

100 boxedpWfcjte Squadron Stationery, worth 50c, f«r 25 cents.
100 boex^Htajijd'a "Coat of Arms" Stationery, worth 45c, for 23 oents.
200 boxesjjiLTJiijd's white and tinted Stationery, worth 50c for 25 COntsi
100 boxesfPpfct Series Cream Wove Stationery, worth 350, for 17 cants,
100 boxes Juvenila Series, for children, for 17 cants.
500 boxe^Rul^d Stationery, new wide slope, 8 OSnts.
1,000 pouiVpackages Octavo Note Paper, ruled or plain, 90 sheet* to a

pound, only 15 cants a package. That's only 4 CSltts a quire.
Envelope* 'Only 4 ceats a package.
Business Envelopes, worth sc, 2 packages for 5 OSIlt8a
Huge PencilTablets, worth 5c each, 2 for 5 COnts.
"Old Style" Linen Paper, in Commercial, Octavo and new w;<s shapes,

100 sheets for 27 cents.
Envelopes to match, 10 cents a package.

Opening Sale of New White Goods.
Our Spring importation of Fine White Goods willgo on sale

in the Linen Room tomorrow.
Piques are to be the most fashionable materials for Shirt

Waists this season, both inPlain White as well as in Fancy Color-
ed effects. We are showing many exclusive styles inFancies,
which are not to be obtained later in the season.

White Corded Piques, 25 cents. Fancy White Piques, 45 cents.
White Corded Piques, 35 cent 3. Fancy White Pique 50 cemts.
White Corded Piques, 45 cents. -, , ._. . _7

White Corded Piques, 50 ce.U.
C°lored Stnp<s PiqUeS'S°Cettt8*

Fancy White Piques, 25 cents. Colored Stripe Piques, 55 cent*

Tucked Piques —
the latest novelties, 75c and 800.

"Brilliant"—another norelty for Shirt Waists, 400.

A February Curtain Sale.
May be it's early for Spring Curtain selling. But we're going

to cut prices on a lot of Curtains tomorrow, and we believe many
shrewd housekeepers willanticipate their wants when, thej can
buy at such prices:

$5.00 Brussels Net Curtains for $3.85 a pair.
$5.50 Brussels Net Curtains for $4,2§ a pair.
$6.50 Brussels Net Curtains for $4,75 a pair.
$7.00 Brussels Net Curtains for $9.25 a pain

Nottingham Curtains
—

IrishPoint Curtains
—

$1.00 kinds for 75c a pair. $6.00 Curtains for $4.50 a pair.
$1.75 kinds for $1.25 a pair. $6.50 Curtains for $5.00 a pair.
$2.25 kinds for $1.65 a pair. $7.50 Curtains for $6.00 a pair.
$3.00 kinds for $2.20 a pair. $8.00 Curtain* for $6.50 a pair.

Mailorders get the benefit of all special prices and reductions.

Field, Schlick & co.
finally, to Gen. Miles, major general
commanding1. Returning at Qnce to its
rooms, it willcommence work.
Inaddition to the officers mentioned

in the foregoing as being here to tes-
tify, among the others summoned and
who willappear are Maj. A.W*. Corliss
and Capt. D.L.Harrell, of the Seventh
infantry; Maj. A. H. Bowman, of. the
Second Infantry; Capt. Hughes, of the
Thft-teenth infantry; Lieut. Col. EL H.
Liscom, of the Twenty-fourth infan-
try; Brig. Gen. O. D. Vlele and Maj.
J. M. Bell, of the First cavalry. Thes*
officers were in either the Santiago or
Porto Rioan expeditions, and ar«
among those who have made reports
upon the beef.

Sunday Globe wants are the
best litte ads to bring results
that are known. Just scan them
over; there may be something of
interest to you. Have you »,ver
read them? They are little won-
ders

—
and they cost a mere trifle—

onlya penny a word. Think of
it—:and read by everybody.

>111• neidln Pennloiis.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Northwestern

pensions granted today were: Minnesota-
Original: James A. Don, Minneapolis, $8;
Knute Olson, Linden, $10; Charles Metzger,
Minneapolis, $12. Increase: George A. Cot-vald, St. Paul, $8 to $10; Alonzo W. Kent,
Rock Creek, $8 to $10; Henry Luscher, Min-
neapolis, $6 to $8.

Before you renew old loans. ,or make
new ones see our State Savings Bank,
Germania Life Bldg., 4th and Minn.
sts. This home Institution has money
to loan at lowest rates on1 good se-
curity. Requires no gold clause,
charges no commission or exchange,
and gives the "on or before" privilege.

Lofty Mountain. Peak.
A mountain has been discovered in Alaska

10.500 feet in height, -which is 1,000 feet higher
than Mt. St. Ellas, hitherto regarded as the

loftieat peak in America.

Field, Schlick &Co.
The Most Charming Silk Display.

The Silk Department is a fascinating spot just now. It makesa magnificent display of spring- splendor in Silk Fabrics of all
kinds— novelties in weaves, novelties in design, novelties in color
arrangements. This magnificent showing of newest spring styles
together withour most tempting prices, make it a most attractive
spot to all women.

Monday's attractions are particularly strong.
SO pieces of New Plaids for Shirt Waists, 36 cents.
15 pieces of yard-wide Lining Silk Serge, black and change-

able colors, worth 65c, for 39 cents.
10 pieces 23-inch Black Taffeta for 59 cents.
10 pieces double width (48-inch) Black China Silk, worth $1 75a yard, for $1.18,

NOVELTY TAFFETAS, with embroidered /T»f F"fkdots— new blues, mids, burnt orange, Cerise and Tur- T|| J^SB
quoise grounds, with white or black embroidered dots V

Novelty Striped Grenadines, double width, $1.00.~
Novelty Fancy-stripe Grenadines, $1.25 and $|.50.
Crepon Grenadines, in single dresa patterns, strictly exclusive

styles, no two patterns alike, $15.00 to $30.00.
FOULARDS are made by many makers. Ours corns fromthe best maker in this country, and we have the very best quality

that he makes. They'll stand more hard wear than fkf\
'

any other Silk we know of. Our styles are exclusive, JJKftoo. Price _
#

JLfW
Other Foulards, full27 inches wide, only 69 cents.
A fortunate purchase enables ua to sell brand new /^P"and very pretty PRINTED JAPANESE SILKS. 24 Wlr%Cinches wide, at the low price of "LfV

The Newest Dress Goods in Town.
The showing ofNovelties in Black Dress Goods can merely bementioned— it isn't possible to describe it. There are not only

many pronounced novelties, but an entirely new stock of Staple
Weaves. Both Novelties and Staples are marked at prices thatplease good judges of values.

GREPONS are the favorites in Black Goods. Many new
weaves and designs willbe shown tomorrow for the first time.

Very good Mohair and Wool Crepons, $1.00.
Silk-finish English Mohair Crepons, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75

and $2.00.
Silk Velour Crepons, special values, $1.50 and $1.65.
Silk Velour Crepons, high novelties, $2.50 and $2.75.
Finest Silk and Wool Crepons, 48 inches wide, $3.50.
Finest French Broadcloths, 56 inches wide, $3.25.

Four Very Special Lots of Black Goods.
42-inch Fine Cheviots, pure wool ) mmm
46-inch Heavy Storm Serges, pure wool '..'.'.'.'.' >- 4 f38-inch Mohair Sicilians and Brilliantine3 ............. j ILJV>

46-inch Mohair Cheviot Diagonal, worth 75c ) f—r\46-inch Pure Worsted Serges, worth 75c. . '
>-

45-inch Fine Cheviots, worth 75c
'**""

jLJLr V

46-inch New Fancy Granites, worth 85c ) i^£\50-inch Fine Cheviots, worth 85c '.""
'

iflMr'46-inch Mohair Sicilians and 8ri11iantine5.. ........ .. \\ j"JIF V

44-inch Fine Seeded Armures, worth $1. 00 ) (\»\u25a0

44-inch Imported Granites, worth$1.00 .../.. M-Jl^r*46-inch Mohair Sicilians, worth $1.00 !!.'...!!!! fvrLrV'
THE NEW COLORS —

New tans, new mode shades, and
new blues, are well represented in the stocks of Fancy Dress
Goods and Tailor Suitings.
46-inch Granite Weaves, 85 CSnts. 58-inch English MixedSerges,sl 8554-inch Solid Color Granites, $1.00, 48-inch Herring-bone Suitings,s2'2s*
46-inch Vigoureaux Suitings, $1.25. 56-inch Kersey Suitings, $1.75,'
45-inch German Coverts, $1.25. 56-inch Heavy English Covert,s2 2545-inch Venetian Suitings, $1.40. Bright Silk and Wool Plaids, 50 ots.

New Broadcloths, 50 inches wide all the new colors, the best
Broadcloth inAmerica, at $1.00 the yard.

Greatest Lining Leaders,
You'il always find that BEST

LININGS are sold cheapest here.
New extraordinary offer for

Monday:
"Burton Bros." genuine Nearsilk—
the name and trade-mark on every

piece. Black and colors, sold every-
where and at all times at 25 cents;

our price only

19 Cents
a yard tomorrow. I<iinit, 10 yardt to
one buyer.

Real French Haircloth, the best
that's made, shrunk ready for ITF^use, black and gray, all you If|
want tomorrow for IIII

Brilliant Silk-finish Rustle IA
Taffeta, fullyard wide, black I'IP
only IUU

Very fine Silk-finiah Rustle A
Taffeta, full yard wide, black UP
only, all you want tomorrow, for UU

20c Fast Black Percales for 12' C.

15c Silesias, in allcolors, for 10c.

Thin Wool Underwear.
Here are three lots of Ladies'

Imported Thin Wool Underwear
—just the kinds that should be
worn for health and comfort for
the next three or four mouths.
Prices are ALMOST HALF
what they were.

Ladies' Imported Thin Wool Vests—
low aeck and no sleeves, or p A _

high neck with short sleeve*, n||P
regular Jl.oo quality, for UUU

Ladies' Imported Thin Wool Vest*—
lowneck and no sleeves, and

high neck with long or short I"lP
sleeves, $1.25 quality, for IUU

Ladies' Imported Thin Wool Vesta—low neck and no sleeves, AA
and hig-h neck withshort or IfXPlong sleeves,sl.so quality, for UUU

Our spring- stock of "Onyx"
Hosiery is now open.

Muslin Underwear.
This is housecleaning time in

the Muslin Underwear Depart-
ment. We're closing- out broken
Hne3 at prices which leave no
thought of profit.

Three styles of fine Cambric and
Muslin Gowns, new effects Ap
with fine insertions and edp- UHP
ing«, SI.25 kinds, for . OJu

"OMBRELI/E" Skirts, cut extr.t
wide, with deep flounce of A< g\f\
three hemstitchings, best \I
51.35 kinds, f0r....! OIIUU

Three styles of best Muslin Draw-
ers, finished with hemstitched flounces
or ruffles of embroidery; short skirts
with three rows of hemstitching;
French Corset Covers with dainty in-
sertions and lace trimmings. \u25a0*9
None of these worth less than fl fP65c; choice tomorrow for... Tr|Jj

For the Baby.
Not more than eight or ten

dozen of these; better come early
in the day.

Infants' Short Dresses, made of
Nainsook, daintily trimmed, 2 AP
and 3 years' sizes, worth up
to 7Sc; choice UUll

Infants' Short Dresses, made of fine
Nainsook, trimmed with fina AA
insertion and edging-, worth n111*
up to $1.00; choice tomorrow. UUIf

MailOrders always get the benefit of special prices and reductions.

Field, Schlick & co.


